Subject: Application for recognition of contingent service

Nu. V53/2009-2-1

The Financial Commissioner to Principal Secretary
Government Haryana Finance Department,

1. All Heads of the D-pafr.x-1sk.
2. Commissioner of Divisions to Haryana.
3. All D-mut. ConfinuSinitx c-3i:qto-f)lM Objnecm x Ci 1)1) in Haryana.
4. H.e Registrar of Wajib & Juryamib Hipl Cluit. efamigyaih

Pab c-rui-k-h, die t3.4: HfO ,

Subject: R-g-rulni.--md-i-f-.,JU-I-t-rr-c- (t-10, c-r-PAI133)!?

and directechlo l>jyfe Your Eminent bearing Nb. 2/2/2004-


It has coinci.- HJui-e-o of n- Government that provision in Rule 3.17-A (f) (i) of Pb

CSR Volume-II are ~t/9e t (of--i--Jlf~i)~i. Moreover in Court cases these rules are not

brought to the notice of Hon'ble Courts. Im said provisions are incorporated as under.

Employees elhii.g.;ijihm Government service With confirmation (a; temporary employees)
in any post,orhor:after JJ-1969 will be entitled to invalidating:

superannuation pension and death-cum-retirement-gratuity on the same basis as

admissible to permanent employees. In case of death of temporary employees in

service his family Will also be entitled to similar benefits it admissible to the

lienuhe- ce.m rwo t.-r-4-4 cressistm will, however, not apply for.

(i) Persons paid from contingencies; provided that half of the prior service of such

persons paid fiop con31[33]i; rendered 800-11" January, 1973 tnnwer for which

authentic tectons of M-M-l1h in-J, Milc-otilr- iiPa-- in.~~;ce subj,ect 1 lO the

dependent g .9x-diff::lblls:

(a) Service paid from contingencies should have been in a job involving whole time

employment-and not part-time fork a portion of day.

(b) Service paid from fohlitigence should be in a type of work or job for which regular

post should have been sanctioned, e.g. mail, radio, tele.

(c) The service paid from contingencies should be for which the payment is made either on monthly

or daily basis and which though not analogous to the regular job should have such relations in the matter of pay
to the persons being paid, e.g., in minor, jobs being performed by staff in regular

establishments; and

(d) The service paid form contingencies should have been collu109us and 1910,y-- by

absorption in regular employment without a break.

Nile:

while bringing ,m-lgent-paid employee to the regular establishment an ifry for

verification of contingent service should be i.i. at inr" appropriate place in his
"Service

Paid out of contingencies verified from attendance rolls and office copies of contingent bills'. This entry should be signed by the Head of Office with...

J. All cases relating to leave or excusión from regular service in the manner...

"Service
during the absence of the employee on leave or excusión, the same may be given in accordance with the provisions of these rules, and if Government employee is absent on leave or excusión for more than a week, the same may be given in accordance with the provisions of these rules...

Yours faithfully,

Advisor (Pension)
Principal Secretary,
Finance Department, Govt. of Haryana.

Dated, Ghandi nagar, /7-7-10

A copy is forwarded with Finance Department, Govt. of Haryana instruction No. 4/53/2009-2 Pension, dated 17.03.2010 to the following for information and necessary action:

1. All Drawing & Disbursing Officers in Animal Husbandry & Dairying Department, Haryana.
2. Guard file.

Encl.: As above

L.- Haryana, Panchkula.